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Town of Marineland

Town of Marineland
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The Town of Marineland was designated as the first
Remarkable Coastal Place in July 2000. The Town has
approximately 6-12 people and contains 160 acres. 90
acres are owned by Flagler County and the Town of
Marineland jointly, 50 acres are owned by Marine Park
of Flagler (which includes Marineland Ocean Resorts
property containing the historic Oceanarium built in
1937) and 20 acres are owned by the University of
Florida Whitney Laboratory. Over half of the Town’s
land functions as a River to Sea preserve purchased with
Florida Community Trust (FCT)) funds. The River to
Sea Preserve will be managed to enhance the natural
environment
through
educational
programs,
interpretative signs and various other passive
recreational uses (i.e., beach access, picnic shelters,
pavilion, canoe/kayak launch and pedestrian trails).
Within the River to Sea Preserve the Department of
Environmental Protection (DEP) is leasing the old
campground market and has transformed this facility
into the administration headquarter for the Guana,
Tolomato, Matanzas National Estuarine Research
Reserve (GTM - NERR), the 25th federally designated
NERR in the nation by the National Oceanic
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA). The University
of Florida’s Whitney Lab, a low intensity institutional
use, occupies twenty acres within the Town. This use is
complementary
to
the
surrounding
natural
environment. The remaining 50 acres are owned by
Marine Park of Flagler, a subsidiary of the Jacoby
Development, Inc. is slated for development as a place
for human-dolphin therapeutic interaction program.
This proposed development will complement the uses of
the Whitney Laboratory and the Oceanarium. The
Matanzas River, which defines the Town’s western
boundary, is located within the National Estuarine
Research Reserve (NERR) boundary. The basic function
of the NERR is to provide environmental research and
educational opportunities to study human impacts on
the estuary and to develop innovative solutions to
address resource management needs. Lands with the
NERR boundary are protected through a Management
Plan. The Town of Marineland is in the process of
updating their Comprehensive Plan to reflect their
interest in creating a sustainable educational community
for natural/historical resources while promoting ecoheritage tourism, scientific research and public
education.
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City of St. Augustine Beach

Habitat for Tortoises and other Creates can be provided
through Appropriate Land Development Codes

The City of St. Augustine Beach is a coastal community
consisting of 2.5 square miles and its 2007 population
was 6,031 people. This is a Florida Beach Community
that was originally settled and platted by the
Chatauqua’s in 1911. The Anastasia State Park lies
adjacent to the City of St. Augustine Beach’s northern
city limits. The City of St. Augustine Beach regulates its
land uses through its adopted 1999 Comprehensive Plan
and Land Development Code (LDC). Many of the
Goals, Objectives and Policies (GOP’s) of the adopted
Comprehensive Plan and ordinances of the LDC are
complementary to protecting the intrinsic resources
within
the
corridor.
The
complementary
Comprehensive Plan GOP’s include the Future Land
Use Element’s Objectives L.1.3. and L.1.4. and their
supporting Policies L.1.1.1., L.1.1.2., L.1.3.2., L.1.3.4.,
L1.4.1., L.1.4.2., L.1.4.3., L.1.6.1., L.1.6.2., L.1.6.3. and
L.1.6.5.; the Coastal Element’s Objectives CC.1.2., CC.2.8.
and CC.2.10. and their supporting Policies CC.1.6.2.,
CC.1.6.6., CC.1.7.1., CC. 2.8.1., CC.2.8.2. and CC.2.10.1.;
in addition to, the Recreation and Open Space Element’s
Policies R.1.1.5., R.1.1.10., R.1.2.2., R.1.2.5., R.1.3.1.,
R.1.3.2. and R.1.3.3.
The complementary LDC
regulations include the landscape, tree protection and
sign ordinances, in addition to the community
appearance standards.
A Beach Boulevard Overlay District Ordinance was
adopted in 2007. This ordinance allows the land owners
with
non-conforming
lots
to
make
various
improvements without seeking a variance or a waiver
from the City. The City is presently (2008) amending
their comprehensive plan to allow a mixture of land uses
(residential and commercial uses) to co-exist within one
building instead of being located in different building
and/or different locations.
In addition to these regulations, the City of St.
Augustine Beach has a Beautification Advisory
Committee which is working on several beautification
projects along CR A1A / Beach Blvd. Several parks are
located along this section of the corridor.
Other
protective lands within the corridor include County and
City Parks (i.e., Pier Park, Bandstand Pavilion, Ron
Parker Park and the Old Coquina Quarry) each of which
are used for recreational purposes. Park uses preserve
the integrity of the scenic open space along the corridor.
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City of St. Augustine

Historic Downtown, a Living Educational Center

The City of St. Augustine is the oldest continuously
occupied City founded by the Europeans in the United
States. This is waterfront community consisting of 16
square miles and the 2007 population was 13,500 people.
The City’s southern boundary begins at Anastasia State
Park. The City of St. Augustine regulates its land uses
through its adopted 1999 and soon to be amended
2008/09 Comprehensive Plan and Land Development
Code (LDC). Many of the Goals, Objectives and Policies
(GOP’s) of the adopted Comprehensive Plan and
ordinances of the LDC are complementary to protecting
the intrinsic resources within the corridor.
The
complementary Comprehensive Plan GOP’s includes the
Future Land Use Element’s Objectives 2, 8, 9 10 and
supporting Policies 1.1, 1.4, 1.8, 2.2, 2.3, 2.4, 3.2, 7.2, 7.3,
8.1, 10.1, 12.1; the Transportation Element’s Objectives
1.1, 1.4, 4.1.and supporting Policies 1.1.1, 1.1.2., 1.6.1,
2.1.2., 3.1.1., 3.1.3., 4.1.1., 4.2.1. as well as policies A–F;
the Conservation and Coastal Management Element’s
Objectives 1.3, 1.4, 1.7, 1.8, 1.12, 3.2, 3.4., 3.6. and their
supporting Policies 1, 5, 9, 10, 11, 25, 30, 32, 38, 39, 42,
44; the Recreation and Open Space Element’s Objective 1
and supporting Policies 1.3, 1.6, 2.3, 4.1, 4.4., 4.6; the
Historic Preservation Element’s Objective 1, 2, 3 and
supporting Policies 1.1, 1.3, 1.4, 1.5, 2.1, 2.3, 3.3, 3.9, 3.11,
3.12, 4.1, 4.5 as well as A, B, C, D and E. The
complementary LDC ordinances include Part II Chapter
3 Advertising and Signs; Chapter 6 Archaeological
Preservation; Chapter 11 Environmental Protection
Article II Conservation Overlay Zone Development and
Article III Inland Construction or Extension of Land;
Chapter 21. Planning and Development; Chapter 22
Streets, Sidewalks, Parks and Miscellaneous Public
Places; Chapter 25 Landscaping and Tree Preservation;
Chapter 28 Article II Division 2 Planning and Zoning
Board and Division 3 Historic Architectural Review
Board. The City of St. Augustine has a very strong
Historic Preservation ordinance that is strictly enforced.
All architectural renovations to the existing building as
well as new buildings must comply with the strong
Historic Preservation ordinance. The City’s Planning
Department coordinates very closely with the Building
Department to achieve this objective.
In 1995 the City’s Visioning Steering Committee created
a visioning plan consisting of several sections including
an Arts and Culture, Economic Development, Historic
Resources, Pedestrian\Vehicular Traffic Systems, Public
Safety, Recreation\Leisure, Residential\Housing Tourist
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and Visitor Management, Funding and Finance and
Governance. This document outlines approximately 200
vision strategies. In recent years, the City staff has hired
various consultants to prepare documents (i.e.,
Downtown Traffic and Parking Master Plan; Guidelines
for the Appearance of Entrance Corridors; Heritage
Tourism Signage Project (Sign Design Standards); AGHP
Architectural Guidelines for Historic Preservation;
Appearance Sign Program and a Conceptual Master
Plan for a Transit Greenway System.) to address the
deficiencies in the City as well as provide additional
beautification standards.

Land Development Codes can serve to protect and
preserve historic architecture
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In addition to these protective techniques, the St.
Augustine Port and Waterway Beach District protects
the City’s waterfront. This District has the authority to
acquire property, construct facilities, maintain
waterways, charge fees, borrow money, issue bonds,
levy taxes and promote the Port. Waters adjacent to St.
Augustine (from downtown St. Augustine to the
Matanzas Inlet) are protected as an Archaeological
Reserve Area. In 1968, the Florida Governor and
Cabinet, at the request of the Department of State,
passed a resolution that established four underwater
archaeological reserve areas, throughout the state, for
the purpose of preserving a cross-sectional and
representative sample of underwater cultural resources.
Reserve areas are (reserved) exclusively for scientific
investigations and may not be used for the commercial
salvage of historical and archaeological resources (Bureau of
Archaeological Research 2000).
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St. Johns County

The Conservation/ Coastal Management Element can
serve to Protect Aquatic Species
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The unincorporated County consisting of 605 square
miles and its 2007 population was 173,935 people. St.
Johns County regulates its land uses through its adopted
2015 Comprehensive Plan and 1999 Land Development
Code (LDC). Many of the Goals, Objectives and Policies
(GOP’s) of the adopted Comprehensive Plan and
ordinances of the LDC are complementary to protecting
the intrinsic resources within the corridor.
The
complementary Comprehensive Plan GOP’s includes the
Future Land Use Element’s Goal A.1, Objectives A.1.1.,
A.1.3., A.1.4., A.1.5., A.1.7., A.1.11., A.1.13., A.1.18. and
their supporting Policies A.1.1.1., A.1.3.1, A.1.3.2.,
A.1.3.6., A.1.3.7., A.1.3.9., A.1.3.10., A.1.5.1., A.1.5.2.,
A.1.5.6., A.1.5.7., A.1.5.8., A.1.5.9., A. 1.7.1., A.1.7.2.,
A.1.7.10., A.1.11.4., A.1.11.6., A.1.11.7., A.1.11.8.,
A.1.13.1., A.1.13.2., A.1.13.3., A.1.3.4., A.1.13.5., A.1.14.2.,
A.1.14.5. and A.1.18.2.; the Transportation Element’s
Goal B.1., Objectives B.1.1., B.1.3., B.1.5., B.1.6., B.1.7.,
B.1.9., B.1.13. and their supporting Policies B.1.1.1.,
B.1.1.2., B.1.1.3., B.1.1.4., B.1.3.3., B.1.5.1., B.1.5.2., B.1.5.3.,
B.1.5.4., B.1.5.5., B.1.5.6., B.1.6.2., B.1.6.3., B.1.6.4., B.1.6.6.,
B.1.6.7., B.1.6.8., B.1.6.9., B.1.6.10.,B.1.6.11., B.1.7.1.,
B.1.7.2., B.1.7.3., B.1.7.4., B.1.9.1., B.1.9.2., B.1.9.3., B.1.9.5.,
B.1.13.1., the Conservation/ Coastal Management
Element’s Goals E.1.and E.2.; Objectives E.1.1., E.1.2.,
E.1.3., E.1.5., E.1.7., E.1.9., E.2.1., E.2.2., E.2.3., E.2.4.,
E.2.5., E.2.6., E.2.8. and their supporting Policies E.1.1.6.,
E.1.1.8., E.1.1.9., E.1.2.5., E.1.3.9., E.1.3.11., E.1.3.14.,
E.1.3.15., E.1.3.6., E.1.5.1., E.1.5.2., E.1.5.7., E.1.5.8.,
E.1.7.1., E.1.7.3., E.1.9.1., E.1.9.2., E.2.1.6., E.2.1.8., E.2.2.5.,
E.2.2.7., E.2.2.13., E.2.2.15., E.2.2.20., E.2.2.21., E.2.2.23.,
E.2.2.24., E.2.2.26., E.2.3.1., E.2.3.2., E.2.3.3., E.2.3.4.,
E.2.3.7., E.2.3.9., E.2.4.3., E.2.4.5., E.2.5.8., E.6.2., E.2.6.4.,
E.2.8.5., E.2.8.6., E.2.8.8., E.2.8.9.l; in addition to the
Recreation and Open Space Element’s Goal F.1.,
Objectives F.1.1., F.1.2., F.1.3., F.1.5. and their supporting
Policies F.1.1.1., F.1.1.3., F.1.1.5., F.1.1.7., F.1.1.8., F.1.3.1.,
F.1.3.2., F.1.3.4., F.1.3.5. and finally F.1.5.1.
The
complementary LDC ordinances include Article II,
Zoning Districts and Special Uses; Article III Special
Districts (Historic Preservation and Overlay Districts);
Article IV Natural Resources (Tree Protection,
Environmental Sensitive Areas, Significant Natural
Communities Habitat, Threatened or Endangered
Species and Species of Special Concern, Lighting
Management for Protection of Marine Turtles, Habitat
Management for Bald Eagle, Environmentally Sensitive
Areas – Coastal Conservation); Article V Development
Options; Article VI (Landscaping and Buffering
Requirements) and Article VII Signs.
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Since the adoption of the LDC in 1999, each one of the
visioning groups (Visioning District 4, Southern District
4, Mid-Anastasia and South Anastasia Island) have
completed their individual visioning documents. Each
of these documents seeks to maintain and strengthen the
sense of community and a sense of place that makes it
unique and contributes to its quality of life. All of these
studies have originated with grass roots efforts and from
interested stakeholders.
Implementation of these
visioning documents is through adopted Overlay
Districts including Ponte Vedra/ Palm Valley Coastal
Corridor, North Coastal Corridor, Mid-Anastasia Island
Coastal Corridor and South Anastasia Island Coastal
Corridor. Each Overlay Districts has its own individual
Architectural Review Committee or Design Review
Board which regulates commercial, multi-family and
Plan Unit Development’s (PUD). The Overlay District
provides further regulation of the site design,
architectural design, landscaping, buffers, signage and
lighting. In addition to these requirements, the Ponte
Vedra has its own separate zoning regulations and
Adjustment Board to regulate proposed development
projects specifically in their area. All the development
proposals within the unincorporated St. Johns County
are reviewed by staff prior to being reviewed by the
Planning and Zoning Board and/or Architectural
Review Committee (or Design Review Board) and the
Board of County Commissioners (BCC).

Lighthouse Park
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Scenic and Historic A1A is very fortunate to have
several Federal, State and Local Parks within its corridor
providing outstanding examples of natural habitats and
environmental treasures. At the south end of the County
one may see a cross section of a classic barrier island
with primary and secondary dunes, maritime forest and
marshes. The Matanzas Inlet, a natural inlet without
intruding jetties, is a link between the ocean and the
marsh and home to aquatic and shorebird activity. It is
the largest nesting area of least terns, an endangered
species, on the east coast of Florida. This area is also one
of the few places along the east coast of Florida still open
to recreational and commercial oyster and clam
harvesting. At the northern end of the corridor is Guana
River State Park, an area of great biological diversity. It
is the site of much waterfowl activity and the home to
various threatened species including the least terns, the
Anastasia Beach mouse (which was reintroduced in
1992), migrating peregrine falcons, indigo snakes,
gopher tortoise, wood storks, alligators and piping
plovers. Along this A1A corridor Federal Parks include
Ft. Matanzas National Monument and Castillo De San
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Public Beach Access

Marco; the State Parks include Anastasia, Faver Dykes,
Matanzas State Forest, Guana River State Park/
Management Area as well as, Guana River Marsh
Aquatic Preserve, Pellicer Creek Aquatic Preserve, Deep
Creek State Forest and Frank Butler (east and west). The
SJRWMD’s regional conservation areas including Moses
Creek Conservation Area and Stokes Landing. The
Local Parks include Southeast Intracoastal Waterway,
Vilano Beach Oceanfront Park, Nease Beachfront Park,
Mussalleum Beachfront Park, Lighthouse Park,
Davenport, Vilano Boat Basin, Vilano Pier, Boating Club
Boat Ramp, Surfside, Villages of Vilano/ Usina
walkover, South Ponte Vedra Park, North Shores,
Deleon Shores community parks and Micklers Landing.
In addition, several additional local parks were either
acquired with Florida Community Trust (FCT) grant
funds or were donated to the county. These parks are
located on the west side of the Intracoastal Waterway
and include Vaill Point Park, Canopy Shores, Ft. Mose
and Nocatee Preserve.
Located adjacent to the
Lighthouse Park is the St Augustine Lighthouse and
Museum, consisting of lighthouse tower, keepers home,
two brick summer kitchens, maintenance garage, U.S.
Coast Guard Barracks and new information center,
which functions as a park even though it’s a museum.
On this site there is maritime hammock with a nature
trail and open space areas available for impromptu
picnic activities.
All the Federal, State and some Local Parks have
Management Plans which state how these parks will be
utilized and maintained. These Management Plans
allow citizens to utilize the Parks for either active
and/or passive outdoor recreational and open space
activities.
When designing the park facilities the
carrying capacity needs are analyzed so these resources
are not over utilized. Reserving lands for parks is a type
of protection technique because these lands are managed
by various governmental agencies to be utilized by the
public and are predominately left in their natural state as
open space with unobstructed views.
Scenic and Historic A1A corridor is also fortunate
enough to have a National Estuarine Research Reserve
(NERR) where waters (portions of the Tolomato Rivers
and Atlantic Ocean) adjacent to the Guana River State
Park / Management Area and Aquatic Preserve in
addition to portions of the Matanzas River (…miles
south of the City of St. Augustine) have been designated
as NERR waters. This program is designed to sustain
the environmental integrity of relatively undisturbed
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estuarine ecosystems.
Reserves are intended to
promote, implement and coordinate opportunities for
scientific research, environmental education, public
stewardship and nature appreciation in the uplands as
well as submerged lands. Established in 1999, the
Guana, Tolomato, Matanzas NERR was chosen as a
national example of a temperate Carolinian biogeographic province.

Intracoastal Waterway

Another protective program created by the St Johns
River Water Management District (SJRWMD) is the
Northern Coastal Basins Program (NCBP). The Northern
Coastal Basin Program boundaries include the
watersheds along the Intracoastal Waterways from
Ponce Inlet in Volusia County, north through Flagler
and St. Johns Counties, to the Guana River marshes in
Ponte Vedra. This program was designed to maintain
healthy estuarine ecosystems that support economic
development, recreation and educational resources by
targeting sources of pollution loads and coming up with
corrective techniques. In 2003 the SJRWMD designated
the NCBP as a Surface Waters Improvement
Management (SWIM) Program and through this
program the Water Management District annually
allocates funds to establish programs to help improve
the water quality and preserve wildlife habitat in the
designated boundary area.
St. Johns County is continuing to implement its 2015
Comprehensive Plan (in particular the Conservation /
Coastal Management Element) Goals, Objectives and
Policies (GOP’s) which requires the county to protect its
wetlands, analyze the carrying capacity of the coastal
region, plan for future water dependent and marine uses
in addition to protecting its vegetative and wildlife
species. In 2001 the county staff and the LAMP Board
members submitted a Florida Forever (previously know
as Conservation and Recreational Lands (CARL))
application entitled the Northeast Florida Blueways
Phase II (called “Blue II”) to the Department of
Environmental Protection (DEP) requesting the State of
Florida to acquire all vacant lands on either side
Intracoastal Waterway (Tolomato and Matanzas Rivers)
from the Duval County boundary line to the Flagler
County boundary line. Late in 2001 the DEP ranked the
“Blue II” Florida Forever (FF) application as a Category
A project eligible for 100% state funding. In 2002 the St.
Johns River Water Management District (SJRWMD) and
DEP purchased the largest parcel of land (known as the
Rayonier Tract) consisting of 8,500 acres located within
the “Blue II” project boundary. With the addition of the
Rayonier
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Tract, lying on the west bank of the Intracoastal
Waterway, it protects five (5) miles of the Matanzas
River shoreline and creates 16,000 acres of contiguous
conservation land from Favor Dykes State Park to
Princess Place. The Northeast Florida Phase II FF
application project boundary area compliments the
initiatives of the NERR and the NCB SWIM Program
and is the ultimate in preserving and protecting the
environmental integrity of the St. Johns coastal
corridor’s natural, scenic, historic and archaeological
resources.

Castillo De San Marcos National Monument

Castillo De San Marco

In the future the Scenic and Historic A1A corridor
management council (CMC) needs to consider buying
conservation and scenic easements. In addition, the
county should revisit their special two-year wetland
buffer study to determine if the wetland buffer zone
widths need to be expanded to further protect the
environmentally sensitive lands.
Protective Techniques for Publicly Owned Lands
Federal Parks
Castillo De San Marcos National Monument is located in
the City of St. Augustine on the Matanzas River. The fort
protects the bay inside the St. Augustine Inlet. The
Castillo De San Marcos fortress rest upon a slightly
elevated hill overlooking the river sited on
approximately 21 acres of spacious open green field in
the heart of downtown St. Augustine. This massive
Spanish fortress dates back to 1672 and it is the oldest
masonry fort in the continental U.S.
The major
restoration on this fortress occurred in 2001; however,
smaller fort stabilization projects occurred from 2006
through the early 2008.
This site is listed on the
National Register of Historic Places. Pressured by the
English presence to the north, this fortress was
constructed one century (100 years) after the founding of
St. Augustine to protect the City.
The National Park Service owns and operates Castillo
De San Marcos. Its mission is to maintain the historic
integrity of this setting while providing peace,
tranquility and inspiration to the St. Johns citizens as
well as tourist. The National Park Service balances the
needs of this historic setting while meeting the needs of
its modern day tourist. The Castillo De San Marcos
provides passive recreation, a museum, walking trails,
and sightseeing as the primary activities. Fort Matanzas
National Monument was completed in 1742 and it is
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located on Rattlesnake Island on the Matanzas River (a
Spanish word meaning massacre) adjacent to S.R. A1A.
The original thinking in constructing Ft. Matanzas was
to protect St. Augustine’s “back door” from invading
enemies who entered the Matanzas Inlet and sailed
northward on the Matanzas River and attacked Castillo
de San Marco from the rear.

Fort Matanzas National Monument

This site contains approximately 300 acres which
includes a portion of Rattlesnake Island, all of which is
owned by the National Park Service. This entire site,
due to its unique style of military architecture and
engineering is located on the National Register of
Historic Places. The Superintendent of the Castillo de
San Marcos in St. Augustine manages the Fort Matanzas
National Monument.
The management objectives
provides the framework for conserving the park
resources, while integrating the park into its regional
environment and creating environmentally compatible
public uses in accordance with the existing National
Park Service management policies. The objectives of the
Fort Matanzas National Monument are as follows:
•

Promote consistent, effective enforcement of the
State and Federal laws in the park.

•

Control the type and amount of visitor use
necessary to protect the historical and natural
resources by limiting the capacity of this site.

•

Cooperate with the school systems in both St.
Johns and Flagler Counties in developing
cooperative historical and environmental
educational programs.

•

Minimize erosion, to the greatest extent
practicable, on Rattlesnake and Anastasia
Islands.

•

Maintain and improve the historic structures
and environmental natural resources.

•

Primary activities include a beach walking area,
walking trails, a museum, sightseeing, and a
boat shuttle to the fort.

State Parks
Anastasia State Park is located south of St. Augustine in
the eastern part of the County. It is bounded on the east
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by the Atlantic Ocean and on the west by A1A. The
park comprises 1,535 acres with approximately three
miles of ocean beach. This park is intended to meet the
beach and shoreline preservation objective as defined in
Chapter 161, Florida State Statues and Chapter 62B-33,
Florida Administrative Code. The primary activities are
ocean related, including both active and passive. These
activities include swimming, fishing, camping, nature
study and picnicking.

Faver-Dykes State Park

Favor Dykes State Park

The Department of Protection owns and manages this
site. The management objectives include: preserve
natural and archaeological resources, protect habitat and
species, restore dunes, remove exotic plant and animal
species, upgrade existing park facilities and promote/
educated the public about the unique natural and
cultural resources in this area.
Faver Dykes State Park is located in the southeast portion
of the County and encompasses approximately 725
acres. The total acreage of this state park increased in
2003 when the SJRWMD and DEP’s acquired the
Rayonier Tract located within the Northeast Florida
Blueway Phase II FF project boundary area and today
Favor Dykes State Park consist of 5,920 acres. Pellicer
Creek forms the south boundary. A portion of the
Pellicer Creek Aquatic Preserve, approximately 2.5
miles, is located in Favor Dykes. Although, Pellicer
Creek is the primary water body, there are several other
smaller creeks and streams which transverse this park,
all of which have been designated as a part of the
National Estuarine Research Reserve (NERR).
The main Department of Environmental Protection’s
(DEP’s) management objective is to preserve the natural
and cultural resources while providing recreational
opportunities. Popular activities are water related, such
as, swimming, fishing, and boating. The adjacent
marshland provides excellent open space for passive
activities. The program emphasis is on interpretative
natural eco-systems, aesthetics and on educational
opportunities.
The major management objectives include promoting
public awareness and participation; increasing
volunteers; increasing multi-use trails; restoring the
internal roads; restoring the mesic flatwoods and other
natural and archaeological resources; and removing
exotic plants and animal species. Unlike many other
State Parks, it was determined that timber management
(including prescribed burns) could be accommodated
for in a manner that was compatible with the primary
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objective of outdoor recreation and conservation in this
State Park.

Matanzas State Forest – Photographed by Chris Kincaid

Matanzas State Forest is located adjacent to the recently
expanded Favor Dykes State Park on the west side of the
Intracoastal Waterway and in some places the property
abuts SR 206. The Matanzas State Forest is the northern
portion of the old Rayonier Tract which SJRWMD and
DEP purchased in 2003 as a part of the Northeast Florida
Blueway Phase II FF project boundary area. The
Matanzas State Forest contains 4,700 acres of land, 121
listed wildlife species and eight (8) vegetative
community types consisting of basin swamp, depression
marsh, dome swamp, hydric hammock, mesic flatwoods, scrubby flatwoods, tidal marsh and wet flatwoods. The Matanzas State Forest is open at different
times of the year (December, January, March and
September.) for hunting activities (hog, turkey, deer and
small game) for different lengths of times.
Other
activities that will be allowed on this site include hiking
biking, camping and horse back riding.
Guana State Park / Wildlife Management Area is located
north of St. Augustine on the Guana, Tolomato Rivers
running parallel to the Atlantic Ocean. This area
comprises of approximately 11,500 acres and consists of
over four (4) miles of undeveloped oceanfront. Out of
the 11,500 acres, approximately 3,000 acres are managed
by the Department of Environmental Protection (DEP)
as part of the Coastal Aquatic Management Area
(CAMA) and the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation
Commission manages the Wildlife Management Area
which is the remaining 8,500 acres.
There are
approximately 6,000 acres of wetlands, the largest
wetland area being Guana Lake with about 2,200 acres.
Wildlife Management Areas provide open space and
passive recreational activities while preserving the
natural setting of the environment. Primary activities
include fishing, crabbing, swimming, and nature study.
The Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission
open sections of the Park and Wildlife Management
Area for hunting during certain seasons.
The Department of Environmental Protection manages a
portion of Guana State Park, as previously stated.
Management seeks to achieve a balance between the
goals of preserving the natural systems while providing
recreational opportunities. Management’s overall goals
include: improving public awareness and encouraging
stewardship and protection of the natural and cultural
resources through education, interpretation and
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enforcement of rules and regulations; restoring,
maintain and protect the park’s natural and cultural
resources; and improving park facilities and recreational
opportunities for the park visitor.

Guana Northern Dune Beach Cross Over

Another portion of Guana State Park is an Aquatic
Preserve, known as the Guana River Marsh Aquatic
Preserve. This area has a Management Plan, which
contains approximately 40,000 acres. As of 1999 the
Guana State Park, Guana River Marsh Aquatic Preserve
and Wildlife Management makes up Phase I of the
National Estuarine Research Reserve (NERR). This
includes all of Guana River Aquatic Preserve consisting
of waters in the Tolomato and Guana River estuaries
and 25,000 acres of Atlantic Ocean.
The Guana River Marsh Aquatic Preserve requirements
are identified in Section 258.36 F.S. which state that, “it is
the intent of the Legislature that the State-owned
submerged lands in areas which exhibit exceptional
biological, aesthetic and scientific value be set aside
forever as an aquatic preserves or sanctuaries for the
benefit of future generations”. The Management Plan
divides the Aquatic Preserve into planning areas and
establishes criteria of allowable uses within these areas
(i.e., dock structures, multi-slip docks, commercial docks
and marinas, ramps, piers, spoil disposal and utility
easements).
In addition, the Management Plan
establishes criteria to protect its natural resources,
restore habitat, improve water quality and assess the
effects of human activities and their cumulative impacts
on the environment.
The Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission
(FWCC) as a Wildlife Management Area manages still
another portion of the Guana State Park, approximately
8,500 acres. The overall goals for managing this area is
to protect the distribution, function and biotic
composition of the remaining native fish and wildlife
communities and to achieve and maintain a desirable
species composition, abundance and distribution of the
native fish and wildlife in man-made communities. The
Management Plan addresses additional objectives,
problems and strategies; however, one should refer to
this plan for additional information.
Pellicer Creek Aquatic Preserve is located approximately 16
miles south of the City of St. Augustine and the creek
borders the St. Johns and Flagler County boundary lines.
This 505-acre preserve borders U.S. 1 and extends
approximately four (4) miles eastward to the Matanzas
River. Boundaries of the Pellicer Creek Aquatic Preserve
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Pellier Creek - Photographed by SJRWMD

include only state-owned (sovereign) submerged lands
that occur below the mean high water line (MHWL). In
1970, when Pellicer Creek was designated as an Aquatic
preserve, its salt-water marsh habitat was considered
one of the most pristine estuarine/riverain systems
along Florida’s East Coast. As such, the Department of
Natural Resources (DNR) designated Pellicer Creek as a
State-Canoe-Trail. The boundaries of the state-owned
preserve include all tidal lands and islands, sandbars,
shallow banks, submerged bottoms and lands waterward of the mean high water line (MHWL). The
estuarine marsh provides important habitat for a
diversity of bird life and functions as a nursery area for
juvenile species of fish and invertebrates.
The
boundaries of this aquatic preserve are located within
the officially designated NERR. This site is located
adjacent to Faver Dykes State Park and the preserve also
serves as a prime recreational area for fishing and
passive boating opportunities. Due to the preserve’s
location to the surrounding existing and proposed
residential communities, protecting the upland
communities and the resources will be critical for
maintaining the long term character of Pellicer Creek.
The Pellicer Creek Aquatic Preserve requirements are
stated in Section 258.36 F.S. which states that, “it is the
intent of the Legislature that the State-owned
submerged lands in areas that exhibit exceptional
biological, aesthetic and scientific valued resources beset-aside forever as an aquatic preserves or sanctuaries
for the benefit of future generations”. The Management
Plan divides the Aquatic Preserve into planning areas
and establishes criteria of allowable uses within these
areas (i.e., dock structures, multi-slip docks, commercial
docks and marinas, ramps, piers, spoil disposal and
utility easements). In addition, the management plan
establishes criteria to protect its natural resources,
restore habitat, improve water quality and assess the
effects of human activities and their cumulative impacts
on the environment.
In 2002 because the Guana State Park / Wildlife
Management Area is located within the federally
designated Guana, Tolomato, Matanzas National
Estuarine Research Reserve (GTMNERR) boundaries,
this state park was renamed the GTMNEER. The
GTMNERR north-south boundaries basically extended
from Ponte Vedra where the Guana State Park lies, past
were the Pellicer Creek Aquatic Preserve is located, and
continues south of Washington Oaks State Garden in
Flagler County. The GTMNERR entire boundary area
consists of 64,000 acres, including both uplands and
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submerged lands. In the fall of 2005 within the old
Guana State Parks boundaries, NOAA and DEP
constructed GTMNERR Educational Interpretative
Building where many coastal aquatic interpretative
displays can be found.
The GTMNERR is located within DEP’s East Coast
Region of the Coastal Aquatic Managed Areas (CAMA)
which runs from St. Mary Georgia down through Vero
Beach to Ft. Pierce. The Director of the GTMNERR also
is responsible for the management of four other aquatic
preserves (AP) located south and west of the
GTMNERR. These aquatic preserves include Naussa/
St. Johns River (Northeast AP), Indian River – Malbar to
Vero Beach (AP), Indian River – Vero Beach to Ft. Pierce
(AP), Tomoka Marsh (AP) and Wekiva River (AP).
Deep Creek State Forest lies on the west Intracoastal
Waterway bank across the waterway from the
GTMNERR, just south of the Nocatee Preserve. This site
is presently owned and managed by the Division of
Forestry.
Access to the site is via through the
Intracoastal Waterway. This State Forest is a total of 380
acres, of which 339 acres are wetlands (marsh) and 41
acres are uplands. The major vegetative communities
that lie on this site include messic flatwoods and
depression marsh. The Threatened, Endangered and
Species of Special Concern found on this site include
bold eagle, osprey, wading birds, black bear and western
manatee. Other animals that can be found on this site
include wild hogs, deer and turkey. In the future the
Division of Forestry hopes to provide recreational
amenities to accommodate the public through greenway
trails, picnic shelters, public boat access and primitive
camping.
Frank Butler Park (East and West) is located south of St.
Augustine and includes approximately 54 acres adjacent
to the Atlantic Ocean and the Matanzas River. The
Frank Butler Recreation/Park area is owned by the
State. Waters of the Matanzas River adjacent to Frank
Butler State Park (west) have been designated as a
NERR. The St. Johns County Recreation Department
leases this park from DEP but the County still pays for
improvements at this park site and manages the upkeep
of this park. The lease is expected to be continued in the
future; therefore, this site is included in the County's
level of service (LOS) when computing the recreation
needs for the residents. Primary activities include
fishing, swimming, picnicking, and other ocean related
activities. There is a playground and boat launching
facility also located at this park.
Scenic and Historic A1A Corridor Management Plan
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St. Johns River Water Management District (SJRWM) –
Conservation Lands.

Mose Creek - Photographed by SJRWMD

Moses Creek Conservation Area is located north of SR 206
and west of the Intracoastal Waterway (Matanzas River).
Moses Creek is also included within the GTMNERR
boundary area. Acquisition of this site was important to
protect the Class II waters of the Matanzas River. This
conservation area has significant value in buffering the
adjacent salt marsh community from any future
shoreline development activity. The diversity of natural
communities supports numerous terrestrial aquatic and
water-dependent wildlife by providing nesting, feeding
and resting habitats for wading birds (i.e., blue heron
rockery and ospreys) and gopher tortoises.
The
vegetative communities on this site include scrub,
upland mixed forest, freshwater tidal swamp, mesic
flatwoods, depression marsh, estuarine tidal marsh and
dome swamp.
Recreational opportunities include
fishing, canoeing, hiking, biking, horseback riding and
nature study.
Stokes Landing is located north of St. Augustine and west
of the GTMNERR (“Guana property”). Stokes Landing
is approximately 274 acres and access is provided from
US 1 via Lakeshore Drive. The SJRWMD acquired this
site in order to protect the water resources, wetland
functions, ecological functions and enhance the fish and
wildlife functions. This property is one of the last few
remaining undeveloped areas adjacent to the tidal
marshes in the region and it lies adjacent to the Guana
River Aquatic Preserve. This represents the Water
Management District’s fist acquisition within the
Tolomato River basin. This site encompasses four (4)
different natural communities including tidal marsh,
depression marsh, upland mixed forest and pine
flatwoods. Uplands comprise of approximately sixty
three percent (63%) of the property and the wetlands
occupy only thirty seven percent (37%) of the site which
supports the number of wildlife species. Some of the
wildlife species include wood storks, wading birds,
shore birds, red-tailed hawks, several frog species, black
racer and otter. There is a one hundred (100) acre
archaeological Neder Midden on this site, that is
relatively undisturbed, eligible for the National Register
designation. This site is managed by the SJRWMD as
well as the county; but, Nease High School utilizes this
site as an outdoor environmental classroom.
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Local Parks

Southeast Intracoastal Waterway Park

Southeast Intracoastal Waterway Park contains 114 acres
and is located between Crescent Beach and Marineland
on Anastasia Island, all lying in the far southeastern
region of St. Johns County on S.R. A1A on the Matanzas
River. This project is made up of two parcels Boyd (112
acres) and Roth tract (2 acres). These parcels are
relatively rare and rapidly diminishing coastal
ecosystems that are pristine areas of very rich bidiversity, providing 43 to 82 natural communities. In
1998 the County applied for and received funding from
the Florida Communities Trust (FCT) to acquire this
property. Through this acquisition, the County will be
able to prevent any further threats to the natural
systems, which includes habitat loss and degradation of
nursery productive estuarine waters of the Matanzas
River recently designated as a NERR. In addition, the
County will be able to redirect the population away
from the Coastal High Hazard Area (CHHA) and the
100-year floodplain. The Management Plan is designed
to protect and educate the public on the following
issues: protecting the environment, protecting
archaeological sites, provide resource-based recreational
activities and promote the education of the environment
and archaeological history. Physical improvements will
include facilities such as hiking trails, nature
interpretation, picnicking, fishing, restrooms / visitor
center, entrance road/parking, security, historic
restoration and a playground.
Vilano Beach Oceanfront Park is the highlight of the Vilano
Beach Community Redevelopment Agency (CRA), a 1.7
acre oceanfront community park, lying at the eastern site
line terminus of the proposed future Town Center.
Vilano Beach Oceanfront Park. This site was previously
a four star restaurant known as Fiddlers Green.
Through the redevelopment efforts of the community, to
the north of this site lies Vilano’s beach ramp, beach
pavilion and a small splash park. This community park
is located just off of A1A Scenic and Historic Coastal
Byway and the proposed East Coast Greenway (an
urban trail whose vision is to run from Key West,
Florida to Calais, Maine). Nestled among the beach
sand dune habitat, lies the nesting sea turtles
(loggerhead, green and leatherbacks).
This site was
previously the home of the great 1926-1939 Vilano
Casino; therefore, this site has great historical
significance.
The original structure was built to
entertain the residents and commercial community
during the Florida Land Boom. The entertainment
included big bands, dancing, broadway cabaret and
vaudeville.
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The Casio’s original New York developer / investor
never saw the success of this facility, due to the great
depression and a series of 1930 storms which washed the
building out to sea. Today this site is honored with a
Florida Heritage Land Mark maker and the original
Fiddlers Green structure will be converted into a
community facility that will be used for cultural,
educational and recreational oceanfront activities. Such
uses are, historically speaking, are similar to the original
developer/ investor’s vision for this property.

Sketch with view of the Lighthouse Station, showing
proposed landscape improvements.

The St. Augustine Lighthouse and Museum, Inc. property is
approximately 6.5 acres, is located west of Red Cox
Drive just to the south of the Lighthouse Boulevard and
to the north of R.B. Hunt Elementary School. The
lighthouse station contains a lighthouse tower built in
the 1871 to 1874; a Victorian lighthouse keeper’s home
built in 1876; two brick summer kitchens built in 1888; a
maintenance garage built in 1930’s; a U.S. Coast Guard
Barrack’s built in 1941 and a new Visitors Information
Center built in 2000. The lighthouse keeper’s home
provided shelter for two families, but today it is utilized
as a museum. The U.S. Coast Guard Barrack’s today is
utilized as Archaeological Laboratory.
In 1980 the St. Augustine Lighthouse and Museum was
listed on the National Register of Historic Places. The
new Visitor’s Information Center complies with Section
106 and does not impact the National Register status of
the property.
The keeper’s house, summer kitchens, USCG barracks,
maintenance shed and associated acreage is owned by
the St. Johns County. It is leased for 99 years to the
Junior Service League of St. Augustine. They in turn
sub-lease the property to the St. Augustine Lighthouse
and Museum, Inc. a not-for-profit 501 (c) 3 organization
after county approval. Conditions in the lease require
that the county pay for the annual maintenance expenses
on county owned buildings in the excess of $1000
annually. The Lighthouse Tower is owned and operated
by the U.S. Coast Guard and is leased to the Junior
Service League of St. Augustine Lighthouse and
Museum, Inc. The lighthouse tower remains an active
aid to boaters in their navigation efforts. Its physical
conditions are maintained by the U.S. Coast Guard
Auxiliary on a weekly basis.
All repairs and
maintenance must comply (and due comply) with the
Department of Interior’s Standards for Historic
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preservation in order for this site to remain on the
National Register.
The Lighthouse Station is surrounded by maritime
hammock containing nature trails and open areas
available for impromptu picnics activities, etc. Parking
is available in front of the Visitors Information Center.
Across the street from the St. Augustine Lighthouse and
Museum, the lighthouse restaurant, the boat ramp, the
tennis courts and the parking facilities are located on
Red Cox Drive.

Nease Beachfront Park

Nease Beachfront Park, a 3.2 acre site, is located 1 mile
north of the St. Augustine Inlet on A1A Scenic &
Historic Coastal Byway about 230 feet from the Atlantic
Ocean. The Nease Park site is located within the vicinity
of the Vilano Waterfront Community boundary area
designated as a Community Redevelopment Area
(CRA). Nease park site was the previous residence of
Allen Nease and was built in the 1950’s.
There is a dense wind and salt pruned coastal scrub and
live oak hammock located adjacent to A1A Scenic &
Historic Coastal Byway. The live oak (Quercus
virginiana) is interspersed with red cedar (Juniperus
silicicola) along the marsh fringe. The coastal understory
consist of saw palmetto (Serenoa reopens) and yaupon
holy (Ilex vomitoria) that is interspersed with some
myrtle oak (Ouercus mytifolia). The site topography
varies slightly where the high marsh gradually slopes
into the low marsh on the western edge of the property.
The high marsh consist of salt grasses (Distichlis
spicata), sand cordgrass (Spartina bakeri) and salt
meadow cord grass (Spartina patens) which gradually
slopes into the low marsh area where nine (9) small
scrub islands can be found sporadically located among
the smooth cord grass (Spartina alterniflora) and black
mangroves (Avicennia germinans).
The saltwater marsh community provides habitat for
several state listed Species of Special Concern (SCC)
classified as wading birds which include white ibis,
snowy egret, tri-colored heron, little blue heron and one
endangered species the wood stork.
Many bird
watchers will appreciate observing the colorful painted
bunting and Florida scrub jay on this site, as well as the
gopher tortoise. The Allen Nease residence is listed on
the Florida Master Site File (8SJ4962). The majority of
the listed structures were built in the 1930’s and 1940’s.
Mr. Nease was a pioneer of Florida’s reforestation and
conservation efforts in the mid-20th century.
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Mussallem Beachfront Park property is an eight an a half
acre (8.5) site located in north eastern St. Johns County
on A1A Scenic & Historic Coastal Byway. The site is
bounded by the Atlantic Ocean to the east and by the
Intracoastal Waterway to the west. This site is one of the
last remaining undeveloped parcels in the area.

Mussallem Beachfront Park

The major vegetative communities that lie on this site
include maritime hammock, tidal salt marsh and beach
dune, all of which have not been significantly impacted
by humans and are in good or excellent condition.
Approximately one (1) acre of this site, lying on the east
side of the scenic byway, consists of an unconsolidated
substratum of beach dunes frequently used by nesting
sea turtles. On the west side of this site, there are
approximately five (5) acres of maritime hammock, two
(2) acres of tidal marsh and approximately one third of
an acre of this entire site, scattered among the salt water
march adjacent to the Tolomato River, lies many scenic
upland islands. These beautiful upland island are
surrounded by black needle rush, salt marsh cordgrass
and salt wort and provide excellent vista views for the
citizens to enjoy and learn about this habitat.
The beach dune community is in good condition;
however, approximately one (1) acre of this area was
cleared to provide access to this site. In the future this
area will continue to be used for site access and a future
parking area, but the remaining previously disturbed
land will be restored by planting native plants such as
sea oats, beach morning glory, and dune panic grass
which will enhance this area.
The proposed use of this neighborhood park site will be
used for passive resourced-based activities. Facilities on
this site will be limited to hiking and fitness trails, a
nature boardwalk and viewing platform, as well as
parking and beach access amenities. Other recreational
opportunities on this site will include low impact
activities such as bocce ball courts, horseshoe pits, and a
multi-use area for croquet, volleyball or badminton. In
addition, this site will provide an East Coast Greenway
Alliance trail-head.
Local Parks acquired on the west side of the Intracoastal
Waterway.
Vaill Point Park contains 23 acres and is bordered on the
east by the Intracoastal Waterway and on the north by
Moultrie Creek. Accessible to this park is from US 1 via
Vaill Point Road and Sturdivant Road. This site con-
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straints the last remaining parcel from an 80-acre parent
tract owned by the Vaill Family since 1918. Over the
Vaill Family utilized this site for passive recreational
activities such as family picnics and horseback riding. In
2001 a Florida Community Trust (FCT) grant was
written and awarded to St. Johns County to acquire this
parcel of land.

Vaill Point Park
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Elevated on a geologically unique bluff (20-25 feet on the
east side), over looking the Intracoastal Waterway and
Moultrie Creek, where many panoramic and vista views
can be observed of the surrounding waterways from the
densely vegetated plant communities. The predominate
vegetative communities on this site are characteristic of
North Florida and include: live oak/upland temperate
hammock, temperate hardwoods, oak/pine forest and
saltwater marsh are the predominate vegetative
communities on this site and vary according to the
topography of the land.
The live oak / upland
temperate hammock and the temperate hammock
communities align the entire northern and northeastern
boundaries (approximately 1146 linear feet) of this site
along both the Moultrie Creek and the Matanzas River.
This is where the geologically unique Intracoastal
Waterway “Bluff” vegetative community is found and is
currently classified as imperiled in Florida. According
to the Florida Natural Areas Inventory (FNAI) there are
only 19 other locations in the State of Florida where the
bluff occurs. The very high quality native vegetative
communities consist of many mature canopy oak trees
and densely vegetated understory. In areas where
erosion has occurred in both the uplands and the
wetlands these areas will be re-vegetated with native
vegetation. The bluff is of particular interest in the live
oak community where existing oaks, magnolia and
hickory trees extend into the actual bluff edges. The
saltwater marsh community contains habitat for several
state and federal listed wading birds including the least
tern, least bitten, yellow-crowned night heron, reddish
egret, snowy egret, tri-colored heron, brown pelican,
bald eagle and the white ibis. Both the least tern and the
bald eagle are listed as Threatened (T) and the brown
pelican, little blue heron, reddish egret and tricolor
heron are listed as Species of Special Concern (SSC)
according to the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation
Commission (FWCC). The live oak / upland temperate
hammock consisting of large pines lying along the
western bluff of Moultrie Creek provides nesting and/or
roosting sites for several state and federal listed species
including the bald eagle, peregrine falcon and osprey.
The oak / pine forest community currently has two
inactive gopher tortoise burrows. The Florida Fish and
10:21
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Canopy Shores Park

Wildlife Conservation Commission (FWCC) lists the
gopher tortoise as a Species of Special Concern (SSC).
Future uses of the site will be limited to hiking trails,
nature observation platforms (2), picnicking, canoe
launching area, fishing dock, environmental /
archaeological interpretive signage, playground area,
multi-purpose area access road and parking area. The
facilities will be developed in a manner that will allow
the general public reasonable access to observe and
appreciation the natural resources without causing harm
to these resources. The Moultrie Creek / Intracoastal
Tract will be managed only for the conservation,
protection and enhancement of the natural,
archaeological resources and outdoor recreation
compatible with the natural resources.
Acquisition of this project site, will provide this
community with a much needed neighborhood/
community park; will provide additional access to the
Moultrie and Intracoastal Waterways; will prevent
further water quality degradation; will connect St. Johns
County´s Northeast Blueway – Phase II with Duval
County´s Blueway – Phase I; will promote a local canoe
blueway trail and provide additional environmental
resources protection and will further the previously
established initiates started by NOAA, DEP and the
SJRWMD through the Guana Tolomato Matanzas (GTM)
National Estuarine Research Reserve (NERR) and the
Northern Coastal Basins SWIM Program.
Canopy Shores Park is a 33 acre site located within the St.
Augustine Shores Planned Unit Development (PUD)
located off US 1. This site is located on the west side of
the Intracoastal Waterway. Direct access to the site is
provided off Shores Boulevard on to Christina Drive and
this site lies across the street from the St. Augustine
Shores’s Riverview Club property.
As the name implies, Canopy Shores Park is filled with
majestic canopy oak trees defined by three distinct
vegetative communities, the hydric hammock, estuarine
tidal marsh and the floodplain swamp. The hydric
hammock vegetative community dominates the majority
of this site (27 acres) consisting of dense, mature canopy
of live oaks, laural oaks and red cedar containing an
understory of yaupon holly and cabbage palm. Along
the eastern portion of the site lies ground cover material
consisting of Spanish needles, American beauty berry
and blackberry while the western area contains a dense
cover of saw palmetto, sparkle berry, deer berry and
wild petunia.
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The three-an-half (3.5) acres floodplain swamp lies
adjacent to the man-made creek and bisects this site
from the Matanzas River. Along the southern creeks
edge the floodplain swamp is filled with dense lizard
trails, marsh pennywort, buttonbush, netted chain fern
and wax myrtle.

Canopy Shores Park

The two-an-half (2.5) acre estuarine tidal marsh
vegetative community lies along the Matanzas Rivers
edge and is defined by the sea oxeye daisy, needle rush
and cord grass. The majority of the wildlife species
located on this site is located in the estuarine tidal marsh
vegetation area and the species observed includes bald
eagle, brown pelican, least tern, yellow crowned night
heron, reddish egret, snowy egret, tri-colored heron and
white ibis.
Since Canopy Shores eastern boundary is defined by the
Matanzas River it lies within an archaeologically high
probability area and contains one shell midden
according to the master site file (SJO3169).
Canopy Shores will be used as a resource-based park
and the proposed amenities include waterfront
boardwalk, canoe/kayak launching area and fishing
dock and wildlife viewing (birds, manatees and bottlenose dolphin) trail head, hiking trails and fitness trails,
interpretative signs that will educate the visitors about
the natural vegetation, wildlife and archaeological
resources on this site, playground area and parking
facilities.
Because this project site is located on the Intracoastal
Waterway, it is just another piece of a massive puzzle
that interconnects federal, state and local initiatives to
preserve, protect and maintain the natural resources
(vegetative communities, wildlife habitat, improve water
quality and protect shellfish harvesting areas) along the
Intracoastal Waterway. The federal initiative is being
pursued
(National
Oceanic
and
Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) and administered through the
Department of Environmental Protection (DEP)) in the
implementation of the Guana, Tolomato, Matanzas
(GTM) National Estuarine Research Reserve (NERR)
management plan. Other state initiatives being pursued
by DEP and the SJRWMD include the GTM Water
Quality Task Force and Northern Coastal Basins SWIM
Program.
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Fort Mose, a two-an-half (2.5) acre site was purchased by
the State of Florida in 1996. This site is strategically
located on the Tolomato River (a part of the Intracoastal
Waterway) across the waterway from the GTMNERR
boundary area, in the proximity of the Vilano Beach.
This site not only provides the county residents with an
additional opportunity to access the water, but provides
St. Johns County with the opportunity to become
interconnected with the surrounding counties and cities
north and south of this site, through the Intracoastal
Waterway. In 2003, with the assistance of the Trust for
Public Lands (TPL) and the Florida Community’s Trust
(FCT) program, St. Johns County purchased an eight (8)
acre site north of the original Ft. Mose site. Access to
this site is from US 1 via Isla Drive.
Fort Mose

This additional site is comprised of three distinct
vegetative communities, classified by their Florida Land
Use Cover Forms Classification System (FLUCFCS) as
maritime hammock, estuarine tidal marsh and ruderal
(common plant species). The maritime hammock
community dominates the site. The dominant plants
species within this community includes live oak, red
bay, and yaupon holly. The estuarine tidal marsh
community ranges from intertidal marsh dominated by
cordgrass. (Spartina alterniflora) to high marsh
dominated by saltgrass (Distichlis spicata). Traversing
the marsh are numerous tidal creeks and rivulets.
Common plant species observed on this site include red
maple, southern magnolia, laurel oak, saw palmetto,
cabbage palm, pignut hickory, loblolly pine, southern
red cedar, wax myrtle, horrible thistle, stinging nettle,
black needle rush, smooth cord grass, sea oxeye, and
saltwort.
Wildlife observed on this site include white ibis, little
blue heron, tricolored heron, Florida sand hill crane,
wood stork, great blue heron, and great horned owl.
This site also contains an established great heron
rookery and wood stork feeding grounds.
The historic significance of the Fort Mose site to the
African-American cultural history is tremendous. In
1738, Garcia Real de Santa Teresa de Mose, known as
Fort Mose, (mosay) was established as the first legally
sanctioned community of freed slaves in what is now
known as the United States. At that time the site was
located approximately two (2) miles north of the Spanish
Fort in St. Augustine, Fort Mose served as the northern
defense line to the garrison town. Most of the
community of Fort Mose consisted of escaped or run
away slaves from the British colony of the South
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Carolina. The Spanish government gave them freedom
in exchange for their conversion to Catholicism and their
allegiance to the Spanish crown. In 1740, English forces
attacked Fort Mose captured and destroyed many
inhabitants. However, some inhabitants of Fort Mose
escaped and moved to the safety of St. Augustine’s
Spanish Fort - Castillo de San Marco. At the urging of
Spain, Fort Mose was rebuilt just north of the original
site as a packed earthen fort, surrounded by a six-foot
moat. Fort Mose thrived as a separate community from
St. Augustine until 1763 when Spain ceded Florida to the
British.

Fort Mose

The British occupied Fort Mose until 1775, then the
minorcan farmers sporadically inhabited the site until
1821. The site was abandoned until 1986, when it was
relocated according to modern-day historic research.
From 1986-1996 this site was extensively researched and
an archaeological investigation was completed. A
traveling museum exhibit, Fort Mose: America’s Black
Fortress of Freedom, was developed and opened at the
Museum of Science and History in Jacksonville in
February 1994. A permanent home for this traveling
exhibit was built on this site in 2007.
Nocatee Preserve, a 1,630 acre site, part of the Nocatee
Development of Regional Impact (DRI) is located
directly across the water from the Guana, Tolomato,
Matanzas National Estuarine Research Reserve
(GTMNERR) on the west bank of the Intracoastal
Waterway. The preserve ranges in width between half
a mile to one-an-half (1.5) miles; however, the lengths of
the preserve extends for three-an-half (3.5) miles
adjacent and parallel to the Guana, Tolomato, Matanzas
Rivers. The primary function of the Nocatee Preserve is
to preserve, protect and maintain the ecological integrity
of the natural systems as well as the water quality along
the northern Tolomato River. The Nocatee Preserve
creates a continuous protective vegetative buffer
between the Guana-Tolomato River and the Nocatee
Development. The vegetative communities on this site
include four hundred fifty two (452) acres of saltwater
marsh, nine hundred forty six (946) acres of hydric
hammock and floodplain (stream and lake swamp, wet
coniferous plantation) vegetation, and two hundred
thirty two (232) acres of upland habitat (coniferous
plantation, live oak, pine, mesic oak and temperate
hardwoods). Wildlife Species including wading birds,
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song bird, raptors (owls, hawks and eagles), wood
peckers and mammals such as river otters, bobcat,
white-tail dear, raccoon, Sherman’s fox squirrel, gray fox
and numerous reptiles and amphibians. The passive
recreational amenities include Environmental Learning
Center, interpretative displays, restrooms, trails,
boardwalks, observation areas as well as various other
support facilities. The Nocatee Preserve will be donated
to St. Johns County and once the ownership is
transferred, the county will be responsible for
maintenance of the preserve subject to deed restrictions,
conservation easement and management plan
requirements.
Nocatee Preserve

Byway Visitors Welcome Interpretative/ Information
Center
The historic 1950 Windswept Motel site is strategically
located in south St. Johns County approximately seven
an half (7.5) miles north of the Flagler / St. Johns County
boundary line on SR A1A. Historically speaking, this
early twentieth (20th) century motel, lying immediately
off of SR A1A, is a reflection of what was an emerging
post World War II commercial traveling business during
the 1950s in the USA. The leaders of the local byway
community requested that this structure be preserved
and renovated for future generations. Byway leaders
felt that this 1950 tourist motor court would be a perfect
location for the byway travelers to learn about the
historic 1950 federal and state highway travel ways; in
addition to, a location were the byway travelers can
learn about the existing National Scenic Byway (NSB)
Program; the A1A Scenic & Historic Coastal Byway’s
grand story (as documented on the video and in the
CMP); the byways numerous intrinsic resources; the
Friends of A1A (non-profit organization) and provide an
office station for the newly hired Byway Administrator.
Windswept Motel building and nine acre (9) site
improvements will be funded from two (2) different
funding sources and will be constructed in two phases.
The first construction phase will be funded from the
Florida Recreational Development Assistance Program
(FRDAP) grant. The FRDAP grant funds will be used to
improve the windswept site with facilities such as a
restroom, parking lot, greenway trails, east coast
greenway trail head, fitness trail equipment, pavilion
and tot-lot. The second construction phase will be
funded with the awarded National Scenic Byway NSB
grant funds.
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With the NSB grant funds the renovated Windswept
Motel’s interior will be converted to a Visitors Welcome
Interpretative / Information Center and will include, but
shall not be limited to the following:
•
•
•
•

Byway Welcome Station Area
Byway Administrators Office Station
Several Interpretative Displays
Brochure Rack

The Byway Visitors Welcome Interpretative /
Information Center‘s exterior improvements shall
include, but shall not limited to, the following::
Matanzas Inlet

•
•
•

Ecosystem Interpretative Signs
Interpretative / Information Kiosk
Interactive Public Educational Art (IPEA)

Although the IPEA will function as a sculptural play
equipment designed to teach children about the coastal
animals, it will also be repeated in various ways at
different county parks along the byway; therefore, the
IPEA will function as a design element that will connect
many of the proposed byway neighborhood
improvements throughout this byway and in so doing,
will create a common theme or create byway design
continuity.
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